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Because a giftedchild is more deeply affected by stimuli than an averag

'child is, poetry, exposes him to diverse ways of reaching his pOtential.It fosters

profound creativity and leads to sensitivity to problems. It also promotes intense
- 1

curiosity, a grdat fluency of ideas, the concepts of flexibility` and o4.ginaitty,

4 and an awareness of imaginative descriptive writing. Poetry, thuS,helps a Child,
. .

enter -the world of.faniasy. It emphasizet divergent thinking and7helbg him develop

.

his P'elf-doncept and an openness', tomew-experiences (Huck & Kuhn, 1968).

Therefore, POetry*broadens and intensifies a gifted reader's life. It

illuminates, clarifies, and deepens everyday experiences; and it deVelopsa,-whOle

new way'of seeing the world. Poetry appeal'S to both thoUghts and feelings, and
-!;

satisfies a gifted child's natural, response to rhythm, for gifted children'are

intrigued with the,sound of.language. and enjoy.unusual oombinations of words-. Therefore,

the sensory images, found in poetry reflect the way. they explore their world Huck .&

Kunn,°1968).
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detail and .perception. of unique combination v of common relationships'. Thrdtgh1

poetry, A child _can see and' express thetncommon: damdeVelOp; th)e,,purpote,pertlfiSt ence,
. 4. .. ,, 1..

.. ..'iil :Nil
/ .

..
. , . , :, :.- :, ,,H , . . ,,i,i-,,:q,!,

motivation, attention- and.coricentration.tO:crOteLandtan-deVelop the -self
.1';'. ..

disCiplint to redraft. Poetry -thus enhances achild's-self Colifid4enctin,hit:',
-.-.

ability,to express his fluency. of ideas.; fori.in tht,probest Of-teaOhing,pottry,the

child'stiCher:rtwards his Originality:

;
.,s

and dares gifted childtt6.be

. - -
.

. .1
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,

"different" ashe oanloe (Flieglet, 4961).

,:71-16,follOwing.poetry 'contract was designed to be:used by a grotpof

gifted middle tchool age children. It iscpart Of :a children's literature program.
f:

that encompastes the'disciplines of realistiC fictiOn, biography, drama% and poetry
.1

This.particulai aspect of the -prograwAtdesigned to last for approximately ?q

school days. During that ;time of the objectives 1114 b't assigned toeaO

student, tor Althotgh'many art .,cognitive in mature', contain desthetid\and

affective attributes. A bibliography composed'of a teacher compiled pcietrY file
'

\''and a group oriented'culminating activAy are also included in this article.
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Poetry is the most condensed:and concentrated literary way:. of allowing us,

POETRY LAP

! ,
'hrOughonrimagitations more fully,:more deeply, and withgreateremateness.

n this LAP'you will find ou-t:that4oetry need not teach a lesson and must: not always

beAoeautiful, but, if we- are open:to it, it will alwaysl widen and sharpen our

contactswith eXperientialexistence,

'Behavioral Objectiyes .

By the end of the unit :,.

. You will'beable'to state the main idea in a poem and eip,lain how the pOet made
his meaning clear.

2. . f

You will be able to recognie
figurai'langOage and.restate.its.Meaning in your own Words:

You will be able to deMonstrate your awareness O'ft.he sensual imageri-of.poetry'by
selecting a Poem and explaining how'itOias appealed to one of your Senses.

You will be able'to demonStra7...e that you can recognize and respond to the rhythm Qused byPoets to create a'deSireimca...,

-You will be able to explain if!r7 you ;like a TartiOular poem.

/6. You will be able to write _a. u, a'limerick, a, cinquain, and a skel al 70em.

7. You will be able to use s,7,,ns:z7 lmages,,figural language, and goocl r. writea poem of/you= own.



Pre-test Directions:

.

This test:is designed to evaluate how tuch,knOwledge you

already have about poetry.;.Answer:the questions-as well as you

can, but do not feel pressured to "get 1,007"-.1'

*
To answer the following questions use poeMsfrot the poetry file

,/
one of the'poetrybooks in the -back-of the room.

or from

1. Pick a poem andstate in one sentence what this poem is all about. What ,word's
related this main' idea to, you? '

2. Write asim1le-Explain it-in everyday language.

3.4Write a metaphor. _xplain it in everyday language.

4. Give, an example of personification. Explain it in everyday language.

5. List one,example-of onomatopoeia.

6. Write an alliterative sentence..

7. Pick a Poem and diagram, draw, or explain its rhythm in words.

8. Pic_ a poem and telim0.11?Y You like it:.

9. ;zi7.6.

10,

11.

12. tilt

13 Vr
it

poem.

:_cal rhymed or free verse type of poem. Include __-. it som-F-.. zunscr7

-bme figural lahguage.

the same test for the,post-test.

..actio:7.s: This testis desighed,to evaluate how much,knowledge-rou'haite
.....

gained about poetry. Answer the questions as well, as.YOU'can.

t
.

Ninety percent correct is acceptable.



Part 1 - Ideas in yoems

A = Activity
R = Reporting Method

.-

Do 9 of thejollowing..

I. A. Reid the haiku and the poem November Night`.
R. Draw a picture

that illustrates what th TIese-oem-2 ; say
.

2. A. Read the poems-Hot'SPot an Sunning.
R, Write a short paragraph describing your 07-n s::::'eeril.e11-_te Wtn a

3.A.. Read the poems Let thellain ...and I 11,: To ;)R. Cc ?y one of the
poems an around it drn'

.4, A. RE .A. the poeDs-Habitsof he HiPpopous, TheR. 7':1) -eadindethese
poems to-differen -Detyol.a until y- some(_,read-them. Give the poems to this -person . _ I him to wha-,: you.7.ass them on.

.'

A. poems That Makes A Poem?,, Poems, al-11_ PoetryR. 'c_11. own definition of poetry.

t.

;Ii

Oa.

you

.
poem Song #2. .

record some music. to. express the meaning of :aci of the pe.777. stanzas.
7. poem He clasps ...

h. before picture and an after picture.
s

.e A ;he poem Song. -How does the poet define love?R. your-own poem. In it define what
courage, loneliness, home or friendship mean.

9. A. Read "I" Says the Poem.
R: Define younolf and at the end add what you need to be 7.717 ly you.

10. A. ffea'd Solomon Grundy.
F.1,i1,Ermlain the 2 levels of time sequencing .in this poem. what do the last lines mean?

11. A. Read the poem The Fish with the-Deep Sea Smile.
R. Write a moral for this 40bem:

12.__A....Readthep9em 0 What Is That Sound:
'R. Rewrite the pOem in the form of a dialogue.. Label the husband'Snd the wife'slines as if they were parts An a,playit

13. Ai'Read The Ballad of the HarpWeaver.
R. EXplain the plot. Describe the characters

and...their feelings toward each other.
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Part.2 - The Language of Poetry.'

A7 Activity
R= Reporting Method

Do 25 of the following

1. A. Read the poem Columbus.,, .

'.
R. .Read about Columbus L.I.t-L' ,L cyclopedia.., C.J.,y.-7.are.or contrast the language in the poem

and in the encycloPeli.La artL':_le.. What-iS -7-...,L.: same and/or different about the

1::1
language?

2. A.LRead the poem Old Sh:
R. Illustrate your favc---: e. li_nz,- from this pie::

3. A. Read the poems- Hiawa7=1:., Rain Sizes, The '4:L.:A and-Anthony zLn.'.. Cleopatra.
R. For each poem, to, wh_-_ of our 'senses does th,, poet appeal: raS

the-poemto your answer.'
.- 4. A. Read the poem Thu n: 2=agcn. Take note cf a of- the words related to .sound.'

R. List all of the you might use to des=ri. the _sound of& fire or -the rain.'"

5. A. Read the poem
R. Write. a poem or c u a picture about your fa-:rite month and what it .means to you.

6. A. Read the poem John. :ienry. . --.

R. Sing a folk ballad o= a folk,song to the class or play a .recrd of the song.
1.

. .7.:A. Aad the poem Crows.
-

, , R. De e whiCh lines you could illustrate. .Make the illustrations aild copy
lines at the bottom of each illustration.

8. A Read the poem Seal. .A;

R. Tape background music that is appropriate for the langllage'Of the poem. Play the
tape softly while you read the poem out loud to a friend,

9; A. Read the poem An Indian Summer Day on-the Prairie.
R. Write_ your own poeM in which youdescribe one particular day in ruclife.

10.5i. Read the'poem Water Front Streets and Dre
R: Compare the 2 poems' langiadge.

11. A. Read ..the poem. Pale Moon
R. d615y this poem and'send it to a friend who does not live n Newjork City.

Underline 5 words that are "really New York".

12. A., Read the poem Theme in Yellow.
R. Draw and color what the'poem makes you see..

43. A. Pick, a poem.

R. List'the rhyming words (if'any), the words that have a musical sound, and the
words that create images.'



A. Liste:, to the tape wh ile you read the poem Silver.
R. Write, your. own poem on--a little lost pet. Repeat the. word

.

15. . Readthe poem Gypsies. Reread aloud the words that create the images.
R Pick a topic. List all the images you can thihi of related to your topic.

16. A. Read the poem Lone Dog.
. R. Listen to a recording of that poem Decide_, whether or not the voice has helped'

ring out 'the rhythiq of the poem.

17. A. R ad the poem The Bugle Song._,
R. Bring to class another poem rich'in music. Read it to the class.

18. A. Rea the poem' Sea Fever.
R. Bea' out the rhythm. What words are mphasized?

19 A. Read
R. List

The Cloud, An Indian Summer Day o1 the Prairie, and Autumn Fancies.
he comparisons. in each of the. poems.

20. A. Read A Commercial for S ri
.

'R. Write'a poem about your favorite season. Paste the poem on a posterAnd
.

illustr te the poster with appropriate words cut out from magazines.
-e. .

0 . -

21. A. Read Ca lo .
.41, ,

4,

R. Find seve 1 poems about' your favorite animal. Enumerate the ten best wordt
that help ou visualize this animal.' CN\

22; A. Read Thumb rint.

me and make a thumbprint on a piece of paper.

23. A. R"e-sd Wind Wo ves, Rolling CloUds, Sang of Sherwbod, and Leisare.
R..Answer the q estions.that folloW them.

R. Sign your

24. A. Read Sea Feve
R. Wrf_te down the\name of the place or the time that you "just have to return to!"

N.r

25. A. Rnad I Was Born Forty Years Ago.
R. Rewrite the poem as prose.

26. 40 Read The White Horse. ,

R. Find pictures to.illustrate this poeM.

27. A.. Read The Magnifying Glass.

R. Pretend that you are.looking thro gh a magnifying glass..

28. A..,RPad..MiracleS;

'R. List all of the feelings this ,poem aroused in you.

\ -
29. A. Read The Road Not Taken.

,

t\

R. Describe the roll tha Frost did. nottake.

30. A. Read.StOpping.By Woods on a Snowy 'Evening. .

R. Select background Music: Play It softly while'you

u see..
.

read this poem to someone....



Part 3 Writing Poetry

A -= AcV.;tity

R Reporting Method

Do all of the following.

1. A. Read the poem Tuesday.
R. Write and illustrate your own free verse poem.

2. A. Read the haiku.'
R. Make up a sentence that describes a singles detail.° Then turn your sentence into

a haiku: in exactj.y 17 syllables, write 4j. line poem with 5 syllables in the
first line, 7 syllables in the second line and 5 syllables in the third line.

)

3. A. Read November Night, Eyes, and Moon.
R. Write your own cinquaine., Choose,,one noun for thefirst line. Choose 2,

adjectives to-describe the noun for your second line. For your third line,
choose 3 verbs to express an action-or actions of the first.wOrd. Choose 4
words to express fee)plg for your fourth line.' F'or the fifth line, either
repeat the first line or choose a synonym for it.

;;-

4. A. Read the
RI. Using the mOdeIsnwrite your own 5 line limerick.

5. A--111 in the missing words: I am .1

I feel sorry when

4..

R.

6. A.
R.

Yesterday I was
Tomorrow be
But today I am

Being me is
Because

Send the completed poems to a secret friend:

Read Betty Batter.
Repeating the beginning sound in two
alliteration. 'Write an alliterative
the sun, a bicycle, an airplane, and

4

or more wirds in a sentence is called
sentence about each of the following:
a dog.

For this unit's culminating activity we would like to create a class-

or

lass

Aodetry book.

typing

3 hole

side

'Create a super 6eat poem. Then copy it over neatly on,a piece of 81" x 11"

0
paper. Sign it at the bottom and illustrate the borders - around the poem. Use the-,,

4

punCh to put 3 holes into the caper on the left hand side of the e,4hen the 11"

ccolag
is vertical. Put-your poem into'the'pOetry binder aphabeticalli rding to the

"title of your.poem

-I 0



"A Commercial for
"An Indian Summer
frOm

'April " - Marciatfa

"Autumn.Fancies"--

Spring"- Eve Merriam rl°

Day on the Prairie"-, Vachel Lind
Anthony and

POETRY FILE BIBLIOGRAPHY
(alphabetically by first.line or title)

Cleopatra - William Shakespear
stets '(

anonymous

A
"Betty Botter" - authbr unknown
!Break, Break, Break" - Alfred, Lord Tqpnyson

-"Catalogae"'- Rosalie Moore
"Columbus ". - Joaquin Miller
"Crows" - David McCord

"Design" - Robert Frost.

"Eyes" - anonymouS

"Gypsies" - Rachel .Feld

"Habits of ihe,Hippopotamus" - Arthur Grutermam
"Halloween" - Eve Merriab
from"Hiawaiha"- .Henry.Wadsworth.Longfellow
"hist whist" - e.e. cummngs
"Hot Spot" - anonymous

"IDbant-To Do My Work Today" - Richard Le,Gallienne
'I', Says the - Eve Merriam

"I Was Born_Forty Years Ago" - Stuart Gloete
,

-from "JiM" - Hilaire Belloc,
"John.Henry" - anonymous

"Leisure" - William Henry Davies
"Let the rain kis you anonymolis
"Limericks" 7:dw Lear and R:J.P. Hewison
"Lone Dog " - e Rutherford-McLeod.

"Miracles"- Walt Whitman:
"Moon" - anonymous

"Nove"November Night" - anonymousmber

"Old Ships" -David.Morton'''
"0 What Is'That Sound" - V.H. Auden

"Pale moomdoth,rain : " - anonymous"
"Poems" - Hilda Conkling A

"Poetry" - Eleanor Farjeon -

"Rain Sizesu - johqs.Ciardi
"Rolling-Crds" - Carl Sandburg

"Sea Fever" - JOhn Maseficld
":;eal" - William Jay Smith

1 1
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"Silver" - Walter de la Mare
"SolomoWGrundy" - Frederick' Winsor
"Song" _- Rachel Field
"Song" - anonymous
"Song of Sherwood" - Alfred Noyes.
"stopping, by Woods on a Snowy Evening" - Wobert Fx4-st."Sunnin

"The Ballad of the Harp-Weaver" - anonymous
"The Bugle Song" Alfred, Lord Tennyson
"The Cloud" - Percy Bysshe Shelley -
. "The 'Fish with the .Deep Sea Sniile" - Maizaret Wise"The Lama" -. Ogden Nash
"The . Magnifying Glass" - -Wafter de la -114re
"Theme in Yellow" 7 Carl Sandburg
"The Road Not Taken" -- Robert Frqst
"The White Horde..11.:. Tu_Fu

"The WiM" 405"):Ie j is Steienson
'Thumbprint".7- Eve Merriam
'Thunder Dragon". - Harryltehn
'Thlinder Pools" 7, Robert P. Trist

-A "Trees" - Nelda

I

10

Brown

Coffin'

"Water -Front Streets ,- Langston Hughes
hat,Makes k Pbem" - Eve Merriath

4'ina-WolVes"..'- William ti. Sarg&t.
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